Rauner Television Ad: “Remember”
(30 Seconds: July 11, 2014)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6scjmxHrV9Y

VOICE: When you hear Pat Quinn’s false attacks remember his broken promises.

PAT QUINN: Our job recovery bill will create more than four-hundred thousand jobs.

VOICE: Under Quinn Illinois leads the Midwest in job losses.

PAT QUINN: Another area we are not cutting is education.

VOICE: Quinn cut 500 million causing teacher layoffs and crowded classrooms.

PAT QUINN: Under our plan a family of four will not pay higher taxes.

VOICE: Quinn raised taxes by 67 percent on every Illinoisan. Pat Quinn a broken record of broken promises.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AUDIO</th>
<th>ON SCREEN</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Under Quinn, Illinois leads the Midwest in job losses”</td>
<td>“Under Quinn, Illinois leads the Midwest in job losses”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


“Quinn cut 500 million causing teacher layoffs and crowded classrooms.”

“Under Quinn school funding cut $500 million.”

“Teacher layoffs and crowded classrooms.”

Quinn’s Education Cuts Led To Teacher Layoffs And Larger Class Sizes. “Rauner, who’s making his first bid for public office, also noted that he and his wife have given millions of their personal fortune to provide merit pay for teachers and scholarships for poor children. And he criticized Quinn for cutting funding to
schools by some $600 million - cuts that led to teacher layoffs and larger class sizes.” (Sara Burnett, “Quinn, Rauner Spar On Education In 1st 2014 Event,” The Associated Press, 4/11/14)

The Illinois State Board Of Education Noted In April That Years Of Education Cuts Have “Led To The Loss Of Thousands Of Teachers And Aides, Increased Class Sizes.” “ISBE’s recommendation comes after years of funding reductions, totaling nearly $2.7 billion since Fiscal Year 2009, that have led to the loss of thousands of teachers and aides, increased class sizes, and cuts to music, art, sports, and many other educational programs and local school services.” (“Fact Sheet: Illinois Education Funding & Recent Cuts,” Illinois State Board of Education, 4/14)

Quinn Signed A 67 Percent Tax Increase On All Illinoisans Into Law In 2011. “Gov. Pat Quinn on Wednesday defended his plan to sign an income tax hike that's twice as big as he promised during his campaign, saying the state's ‘fiscal house was burning.’ The governor rejected criticism he had double-crossed voters when he cut an 11th-hour deal with fellow Democrats in the General Assembly to raise the personal income tax rate 67 percent.” (Monique Garcia and Todd Wilson, “Quinn: Fiscal house 'Burning',” Chicago Tribune, 1/13/11)

“Quinn raised taxes by 67 percent on every Illinoisan. Pat Quinn a broken record of broken Up 67% promises.”